Spruce Acres Community Garden
Garden Rules:
1. Gardeners are responsible for maintenance and upkeep of their garden bed.
2. Garden beds should be cared for at least once a week. If the garden bed goes unattended for
three weeks, ALT may re-assign the garden bed to someone else.
3. Water is provided via a hose attached to an irrigation box within the garden. Please make sure
water is completely turned off after using and do not waste water. Please roll up hose and
replace in hose box when you are finished.
4. Gardeners’ ongoing responsibilities are watering, weeding, harvesting, and any other related
maintenance for their bed. Gardeners should only harvest vegetables/flowers from their own
bed unless they have the permission of others. Gardeners should only water another person’s
bed if they have permission from that gardener.
5. This is an organic garden. Non-organic fertilizers, insecticides, or herbicides are prohibited.
6. Accessories like trellises, hoops, etc. attached to garden bed must be approved by ALT prior to
installation.
7. Weeds must be kept to minimum and not be allowed to go to seed. Please dispose of weeds or
other plant matter in the compost bin within the garden. The compost bin is meant for weeds.
Please do not bring household food waste as we do not have the space or ability to manage it.
8. If using any of the communal tools, please place them back neatly in the storage boxes or
leaning in the tool area.
9. At the end of the garden season, gardeners are responsible for clearing their bed and leaving the
bed as they found it.
10. Children should be supervised within the garden.
11. Leashed dogs are welcomed at Spruce Acres, but dogs are not allowed within the fenced garden
area.
12. Please close the gate when you leave!

Agreement:
I understand all the rules and agree to follow them. I understand that a disregard of the rules will result
in a loss of gardening privileges and that the fee is non-refundable.

Name (Printed):

Signature:

Date:

